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ABSTRACT The private sector is interested in contributing to the United Nations (UN)

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs); however, they lack credible objective metrics to

measure progress, which hinders making a case for financial investing toward the SDGs. A

set of science-based metrics could allow corporations and interested investors to mean-

ingfully align their actions with the SDGs in locations around the world where they can make

the greatest positive impact. Using existing data on country-level electricity generation and

land transportation, we develop a set of simple-to-implement and user-friendly metrics to

evaluate the benefits that investments in renewable electricity generation and improvements

in land transportation can make toward reducing CO2 and air pollutant emissions and the

health impacts of air pollution. We then apply these metrics to a set of renewable electricity

companies and find meaningful differences in their progress toward the SDGs on health,

energy, and climate. We found that under half of the renewable energy companies in our

dataset disclose country-level data on where equipment is being sold, and that there is

substantial variability in the CO2 reductions and health benefits of renewable energy based

on where these companies have installed capacity. There was not a close statistical rela-

tionship between country CO2 emissions rates and country health impact rates, indicating

that these metrics cannot serve as good proxies for one another. Future improvements to this

methodology should be to implement explicit tracking of air pollution from sources to the

locations where it has eventual health impacts, updating the underlying dataset, and

improving the degree of detail in emissions inventories. Application of this methodology

across the renewable energy sector is limited by the availability of country-level data on

where a company has renewable energy capacity installed. The methodology developed here

can serve as a basis for better measurement of progress toward climate, energy, and health-

related SDGs in financial investing and other applications.
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Introduction

The United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) are a series of targets set forward in 2015 as part of
the UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development to end

poverty and ensure prosperity for all people, while protecting the
planet and the natural systems on which human society depend
(United Nations, 2017; O’Neill et al., 2018; Vörösmarty et al.,
2018). There is a substantial gap in investment toward achieving
these goals—the UN estimated that the gap for developing
countries alone is $2.5 trillion per year (United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Development 2014). In response to this
investment gap and a finding that private sector investment has
an indispensable role in meeting the SDGs, the UN developed a
plan to promote private sector contributions (United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development, 2014).

Informed investors can play a critical role in meeting many of
the SDGs given both their global reach, and their ability to shape
markets and develop new technologies (Vörösmarty et al., 2018).
Enhancing investor participation is recognized as an important
pathway toward achieving the SDGs, since investors from both
the private and public sectors can unleash capital and resources to
enhance progress on many SDGs, such as clean water access,
clean energy, more efficient transportation, improved health, zero
hunger, responsible consumption and production, and climate
action (United Nations Conference on Trade and Development,
2014; Vörösmarty et al., 2018).

However, an appeal for private sector investment at this scale
will require a higher level of data quality and analysis than what
has been in common practice (Vörösmarty et al., 2018; Global
Reporting Initiative, 2018; United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development, 2014). Specifically, mainstream investors
expect and are required by fiduciary duty to deliver market-rate
returns (Vörösmarty et al., 2018; Global Reporting Initiative,
2018; United Nations Conference on Trade and Development,
2014). This can best be achieved by investing in more established,
publicly-held companies, which tend to have complex global
footprints (Vörösmarty et al., 2018; Global Reporting Initiative,
2018; United Nations Conference on Trade and Development,
2014). To attract and retain the interest of large mainstream
investors who are committed to both fiduciary duty and making
progress toward the SDGs, metrics that credibly link activities of a
company to changes in the social and environmental conditions
across that global footprint can be extremely helpful (Vörösmarty
et al., 2018; Global Reporting Initiative, 2018; United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development, 2014). This methodology
and system of metrics should be uniform, internally consistent,
transparent, match the geographical resolution of financial data
that companies often disclose (which is often country-level), and
globally applicable to aid in tracking progress that both private
and public investors are making toward the SDGs (Vörösmarty
et al., 2018). Ideally, these metrics should tie directly to company
business models, which are at the core of every investment idea
and strategy and the ability of investors to deliver on their fidu-
ciary duty. Furthermore, they should link to the relevant geos-
patial context of company activity, which is pivotal to the ability
of a company to track progress on the SDGs (Vörösmarty et al.,
2018; Global Reporting Initiative, 2018; United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Development, 2014).

To date, there is little in the way of methodologies and metrics
that are globally applicable, yet also granular enough to allow
aggregation from available data on company activity. No metrics
exist that explicitly link company activity, largely from the sale of
individual technologies (e.g., wind turbines, solar panels, and
more fuel efficient engines for vehicles), to an objective scientific
data-driven assessment of how companies are contributing
toward the SDGs (Vörösmarty et al., 2018; Global Reporting

Initiative, 2018; United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development, 2014). An overview of the existing methodologies
is provided in the following section. Having credible methods to
measure and track progress toward the SDGs may encourage
more investors to get involved, and this may dramatically accel-
erate progress toward meeting the SDGs (Vörösmarty et al.,
2018), (United Nations Conference on Trade and Development,
2014). Credibility may also increase a company’s ability and
willingness to disclose this information to investors and the
public, since these groups may be skeptical of claims from the
private sector of a positive contribution toward the SDGs.

Existing sustainability metrics and methods to track progress
toward the SDGs. Many groups have sustainability metrics, and
corporate sustainability metrics have been proposed and part of
annual disclosure practices at many companies. However, these
metrics are often focused on environment, society, and govern-
ance (ESG) issues, which generally evaluate “bad” behavior of
companies, including CO2 emissions, pay inequity, occupational
health issues, regulatory enforcement actions, use of resources like
land, water, and energy, and many others (Menou and Nishikawa,
2016; Global Reporting Initiative, 2018; Trucost, 2015; Vör-
ösmarty et al., 2018). These ESG metrics generally do not provide
insight into the progress that companies are making toward the
SDGs (Vörösmarty et al., 2018; Global Reporting Initiative, 2018;
Menou and Nishikawa, 2016; Trucost, 2015). This distinction is
critically important, since companies that do not make progress
toward the SDGs may still perform well based on traditional ESG
metrics (e.g., an organic cigarette company).

There are a few frameworks that claim to measure the progress
that investments are making toward the SDGs. Many use
proprietary metrics and frameworks, or rely on qualitative
information (Global Reporting Initiative, 2018). A recent review
of corporate environmental performance metrics found incon-
sistent handling of climate goals, and limited ability to link these
metrics to quantitative emissions reductions (Rekker et al., 2019).
Some existing approaches use the outputs from a company and
use these as a proxy for impact (Vörösmarty et al., 2018). For
example, an investor may only look at the amount of renewable
energy capacity additions built by a company producing renew-
able energy or the number of fuel efficient vehicles produced by
an automotive manufacturer (Vörösmarty et al., 2018). Some
companies may also measure and self-report their outcomes or
impacts on certain impact pathways (Global Reporting Initiative
2018; Vörösmarty et al., 2018). The most notable is reporting
reductions in CO2 emissions, but companies can also report water
use, land use, and other environmental impacts (Vörösmarty
et al., 2018; Global Reporting Initiative, 2018). As a consequence,
investors end up focusing only on the amount of renewable
energy capacity additions built by a company producing renew-
able energy, the number of fuel efficient vehicles produced by an
automotive manufacturer, or the amount of water provided by
the activity of a utility company, rather than measurable CO2
emissions reductions, health improvements, or other forms of
measurable progress toward the SDGs (Vörösmarty et al., 2018).

A measurement system focused on outcomes (e.g., renewable
energy installed, vehicles on the road) does not explicitly measure
progress toward all the relevant SDGs in a way that is explicitly
linked to the individual SDG indicators (Vörösmarty et al., 2018;
Rekker et al., 2019). For example, a company that only measures
and reports CO2 reductions and deployment of renewable energy
is tracking its progress toward SDGs 7 (Affordable and Clean
Energy), 13 (Climate Action), and 9 (Industry, Innovation, and
Infrastructure–which contains CO2 per unit value as an
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indicator). However, this misses the opportunity to report on
SDG 3 (Good Health and Well-Being) through air quality
improvement, SDGs 6 (Clean Water and Sanitation) and 14 (Life
Below Water) through reductions in water consumption, and 6,
14, and 15 (Life on Land) through reductions in acid precipitation
due to lower NOx and SO2 emissions (Buonocore et al., 2015;
Buonocore et al., 2016; Millstein et al., 2017; Vörösmarty et al.,
2018).

Some measurement methodologies and metrics are available
publicly, but only evaluate a limited set of pathways for how their
products may have environmental or health benefits (Global
Impact Investing Network, 2014). Some private groups—non-
profits, consulting groups, investors, and others—possess meth-
odologies, data, and metrics to estimate the impacts of
investments, but the methodological details and underlying data
are often not disclosed, making it difficult to evaluate, validate,
and compare different methodologies or compare different
sectors (Menou and Nishikawa, 2016; Trucost, 2015). Other
methodologies link company activity to the SDGs, but do not
offer a set of metrics to explicitly measure the progress toward the
SDGs or their underlying indicators (Global Reporting Initiative
(2016); Impact Management Project, 2018). In addition, for the
methods that are publicly disclosed, they commonly use global
averages and do not have the capacity to account for differences
in the location or other elements of company activity (Vör-
ösmarty et al., 2018; Global Impact Investing Network, 2014).
Location and context of these activities is crucially important in
determining the actual impact that the activity of a company can
have (Vörösmarty et al., 2018; Barbose et al., 2016; Wiser et al.,
2017; Millstein et al., 2017; Buonocore et al., 2016; Buonocore
et al., 2015).

A set of user-friendly metrics can entice a diverse group of
stakeholders—investors, consulting groups, and companies
themselves—to get involved and invest in opportunities to make
progress on the SDGs, by directly linking company activity to the
underlying SDG indicators (Vörösmarty et al., 2018). However,
standardized, transparent, and verifiable methodologies to assess
positive impacts of companies and their investors are lacking, and
these would mitigate the risk of “impact-washing” or “green-
washing”—statements of social or environmental impact lacking
a firm basis in evidence (Global Reporting Initiative 2018;
Vörösmarty et al., 2018; United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development, 2014). Addressing these key concerns may
make private sector investors more likely to invest toward the
SDGs (Vörösmarty et al., 2018; Global Reporting Initiative, 2018).

Metrics linking SDG 7—affordable and clean energy—to other
SDGs. SDG 7—Affordable and Clean Energy—is fundamentally
tied to all other SDGs, since it is linked to the achievement of
more than half of the targets that underlie the other SDGs (Nerini
et al., 2018; McCollum et al., 2018; United Nations, 2018). While
some links can require tradeoffs between SDGs, the pursuit of
clean energy is expected to help more than hinder progress
toward the other SDGs (McCollum et al., 2018; Nerini et al.,
2018). Notably, deployment of clean energy aids in addressing
climate change and the health impacts from pollution (SDGs 3, 9,
and 13), along with providing clean water and sanitation pre-
serving life in water and on land (SDGs 6, 14, and 15) (McCollum
et al., 2018; Nerini et al., 2018; United Nations, 2018).

Deploying renewable energy can make progress toward the
SDGs, and the progress made by deploying a given amount of
renewable energy is dependent on the geographical context
(Vörösmarty et al., 2018; Buonocore et al., 2015; Millstein et al.,
2017). Methods to better estimate reduced emissions and health
benefits of energy companies exist in the peer-reviewed literature

(Vörösmarty et al., 2018; Barbose et al., 2016; Wiser et al., 2017;
Millstein et al., 2017; Buonocore et al., 2016; Buonocore et al.,
2015), but these methods require fairly precise information on
location and amount of renewable energy deployed, and can be
resource intensive, which may present a barrier for widespread
adoption by the private sector (Vörösmarty et al., 2018). For
example, renewable energy has multiple positive impacts, in
terms of reducing carbon emissions and improving public health
(Vörösmarty et al., 2018; Barbose et al., 2016; Wiser et al., 2017;
Millstein et al., 2017; Buonocore et al., 2016; Buonocore et al.,
2015). The location and context where the renewable energy is
installed is a critical driver of benefits, since location is a major
determinant for what other electricity sources are displaced, the
emissions rates of these electricity sources, and the populations
downwind (Vörösmarty et al., 2018; Barbose et al., 2016; Wiser
et al., 2017; Millstein et al., 2017; Buonocore et al., 2016;
Buonocore et al., 2015). For example, promoting renewable
energy in a location that relies heavily on renewables and
hydroelectricity may displace a much smaller amount of carbon
emissions than if it was placed in an area with mostly coal-based
generation (Barbose et al., 2016; Wiser et al., 2017; Millstein et al.,
2017; Buonocore et al., 2016; Buonocore et al., 2015). This will
also influence the health benefits from air pollution reduction
since emissions, downwind populations, and baseline health can
vary dramatically in different locations (Barbose et al., 2016;
Wiser et al., 2017; Millstein et al., 2017; Buonocore et al., 2016;
Buonocore et al., 2015) (World Bank GroupInstitute for Health
Metrics and Evaluation, 2016). While these methodologies do
exist and can be used to evaluate the climate and health benefits
of the deployment of renewable energy, they can be extremely
time and resource intensive to use, require specific information
about the location of renewable energy installations that is not
publicly reported by the companies, and only exist in a publicly
available form for limited geographies (e.g., United States,
Canada, European Union, and South Africa). These factors make
it difficult to develop a consistent set of metrics using these
higher-detail models. That said, an accurate system of metrics to
measure progress toward the SDGs that is useful and practical for
investing purposes should account for these critical differences in
geographical context, without raising barriers to adoption by the
investment community (Vörösmarty et al., 2018).

A new set of metrics to track progress toward the SDGs. Here,
we develop and present a new framework and methodology that
uses deployment of Affordable and Clean Energy—SDG 7—to
explicitly measure how progress on SDG 7 consequently makes
progress on SDG 3 (Good Health and Well-Being) Target 3.9 “By
2030, substantially reduce the number of deaths and illnesses
from hazardous chemicals and air, water and soil pollution and
contamination” Indicator 3.9.1 “Mortality rate attributed to
household and ambient air pollution” and emissions reductions
aligned with SDG 13 (Climate Action) and 9 (Industry, Innova-
tion, and Infrastructure) (United Nations, 2018).

This methodology has the goals of:

● providing an evidence-based method for improving measure-
ment of the progress that companies are making toward the
SDGs and their underlying indicators, based on company
activity

● combining available data on company activity with earth
system and public health science

● being compatible with the types of data and geographical
resolution of publicly disclosed corporate data

● advancing methodology for measuring the impact of financial
investments

● being transparent, verifiable, and replicable
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● functioning consistently and uniformly for most nations of
the globe

● being able to be updated when new data or model results are
available

● taking into account differences in the geographical context of
company activity, using a simplified method that does not
introduce barriers to adoption

while respecting the constraints of:

● ease and simplicity of implementation in the context of
financial investing

● ease and simplicity of tracking progress on SDGs by company
management

● working with the limited data on corporate activity that is
publicly disclosed

● being useful for communicating to all relevant stakeholders
● allowing for use of more complex and resource-intensive

methods to estimate impact, if desired

The methodology we develop here provides one path forward
to accomplishing these goals, within the existing constraints, for
electricity generation and land transportation, and is similar to a
methodology used to estimate the benefits of green buildings
(MacNaughton et al., 2018). We use publicly available country-
level data on activity in the electricity generation and land
transportation sectors, air pollution emissions, CO2 emissions,
and the health impacts of the emissions of the air pollutants to
produce country average impact rates for these two different
sectors for the year 2010 as a prototypical year. We present these
impact rates as metrics to support measurement of the human
health benefits, air pollution emission reduction, and climate
mitigation, or “impact opportunity”, in terms of reduced
emissions of CO2, SO2, NOx, and fine particulate matter with a
diameter ≤2.5 µm (PM2.5), and health benefits, per either amount
of electricity generated, or amount of fuel consumed for land
transportation. These metrics more explicitly characterize
country-level differences between the rate at which carbon
emissions, air pollution reductions, and health impacts of
electricity generation will be reduced due to installation of more
renewable energy and from improvements in land transportation.
We present the degree of heterogeneity in the CO2 emissions
rates and the health impact rates of the electricity generation and
transportation sectors of each country. In addition, after
developing the metrics, we test for statistical relationships
between the different metrics at a country-scale to test whether
CO2 emissions reductions can be used as a proxy for reductions
in the health impacts due to air pollution, effectively collapsing
the health impact rate and the CO2 emissions rate into one
aggregate index reflecting two types of environmental impact. An
index like this could be useful if it has predictive value, since
many databases and energy modeling frameworks evaluate CO2

and fuel use, but not other air pollutants. To demonstrate this
methodology and the use of the set of metrics, we present results
from companies that manufacture wind turbines and utility-scale
solar energy technologies. We then evaluate the degree of
heterogeneity between different companies, and evaluate the
extent to which the location of the activity of these companies
drives this variability.

Methods
Development of impact rate metrics for 2010. To develop the
impact rates, we relied on country level data from three different
sources using 2010 data, since 2010 is the most recent year for
which all necessary data was available. Equations and data
sources for each metric are in Table 1. Data on country-level
electricity generation, electricity generation fuel mix, and use of

fuels for land transportation were taken from the International
Energy Agency (IEA) World Energy Statistics and Balances
(International Energy Agency, n.d.). Data on vehicle-distance,
passenger-distance, or ton-distance traveled is not available
globally, so could not be used here. The data on country CO2

emissions rates from electricity generation, and the CO2 emis-
sions from combustion of land transportation fuels was taken
from the IEA CO2 Emissions from Fuel Combustion Statistics
Database. Total emissions of NOx, SO2, and PM2.5 from land
transportation and from electricity generation were taken from
the Emissions Database for Global Atmospheric Research
(EDGAR) (Crippa et al., 2018).

The estimates of total mortality attributed to air pollution by
sector were from Lelieveld et al. (Lelieveld et al., 2015), which
provided year 2010 estimates of the total health impacts of
ambient air pollution by source for each country (Lelieveld et al.,
2015). In this study, they estimated the ambient air pollution
impacts of major emissions sectors by using emissions data from
EDGAR (Crippa et al., 2018; Lelieveld et al., 2015). They then ran
these emissions through a high-resolution computational atmo-
spheric chemistry and transport model that estimated air
pollution exposures worldwide on an approximate 1.1°latitude ×
1.1° longitude grid from each source sector (Lelieveld et al., 2015).
They then geospatially overlaid these air pollution exposures with
data on population and population age structure from NASA
Socioeconomic Data Center (National Aeronautics and Space
Administration; Lelieveld et al., 2015), and mortality data related
to five disease categories from the World Health Organization
(World Health Organization; Lelieveld et al., 2015), and
previously existing estimates of the relationship between air
quality and mortality rates from the air pollution epidemiology
literature were then used to calculate the health burden of the
ambient air pollution exposures output by the computational
atmospheric chemistry and transport model (Lelieveld et al.,
2015; Crippa et al., 2018; Crippa et al., 2016; Burnett et al., 2014).
The basic model framework used by Lelieveld et al. is quite
similar to what is used in other air pollution health assessments,
including the Global Burden of Disease (Roth et al., 2018), and
assessments of cost of air pollution by the World Bank Group
(World Bank GroupInstitute for Health Metrics and Evaluation,
2016).

To derive the emissions rates of electrical generation for each
country, we divided the total NOx, SO2, and PM2.5 emissions
from electricity generation from EDGAR by the total electricity
generated from the IEA (Table 1). To derive the emissions rates of
land transportation for each country, we divided the total NOx,
SO2, and PM2.5 emissions from fuel consumption for land
transportation for each country (Table 1). Similarly, to derive the
health impact rates due to air pollution from electricity
generation for each country, we divided the estimated mortality
impacts from electricity generation from Lelieveld et al. (Lelieveld
et al., 2015) for each country by the electricity generation in that
country from the IEA (Table 1). To derive the mortality impact
rates from air pollution from land transportation for each
country, we divided the estimated mortality impacts from land
transportation for each country by the amount of fuel consumed
in land transportation for each country (Table 1).

Statistical tests for correlation between CO2 and health impact
of air pollution metrics. After developing the impact rate
metrics, we employed a number of linear regressions to test for
statistical relationships between CO2 rate and the health impacts
rate metric due to air pollution within each sector, and other
covariates, including electrical fuel mix and population. We use
the test of this correlation to examine the possibility of further
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simplification or aggregation of these metrics (i.e., can a CO2

emissions rate metric be reliably combined with an air pollution
health impact rate into one “impact” index?). This statistical test
exclusively tests if there is a relationship between the two metrics.
It has no bearing on the internal consistency of each metric
independently, and the statistical tests performed do not change
the metrics from the values calculated as described in Table 1 and
used elsewhere in this manuscript.

Assessing climate, air pollution, and health benefits of selected
renewable energy companies. Companies were selected from a
set of publicly traded companies who report revenue from
renewable energy (FactSet). Each company was categorized by
type of renewable energy they are active in—wind, solar, hydro-
electricity, and others. Information on total capacity of renewable
energy sold or installed globally, by region or country was drawn
from publicly available financial reports, investor reports, sus-
tainability reports, and other documentation. For companies that
publicly disclose both the amount of capacity installed and the
country where it is installed, we applied impact rate metrics to
measure the progress of each company toward SDGs 3 (Good
Health and Well-Being) and 13 (Climate Action).

Publicly-disclosed data on country-level installed capacity was
used to estimate the generation of installed renewable energy
capacity using typical capacity factors for each energy technology.
Country-level estimates of renewable energy generation were used
to calculate the benefits for each country where a company sold
its products.

Results
Impact metrics for electricity generation. There is substantial
variation in the CO2 emissions rates of each country’s electrical
generation, and fairly dramatic variation in the air pollution
emission rates and attributable health impacts of each country’s
electricity generation (Fig. 1a, b). Total CO2 emissions from
electricity generation in 2010 ranged from 3.2 billion tons in
China to practically zero in 8 countries (Fig. S1) (Lelieveld et al.,

2015). The CO2 emission rates were nearly normally distributed,
but the health impact rates were extremely right-skewed (Fig. 2a,
Table 2). The CO2 emissions rates ranged from 1300 gCO2/kWh
in Kosovo, where the grid is largely powered by coal, to near zero
gCO2/kWh in Paraguay, where nearly all electricity generation is
from hydropower (Table 2). Total health impacts from electricity
generation in 2010 ranges from 240,000 per year in China to
practically zero in 11 countries (Fig. S3) (Lelieveld et al., 2015).
The health impact rates from generation ranged from 350 deaths/
TWh in Myanmar, to near zero in eleven countries (Table 2). The
global average impact of all countries, weighted by each country’s
total electricity generation, was 530 gCO2/kWh and 22 mortality
cases per TWh, the medians were 440 gCO2/kWh and 5.7 deaths
per TWh (Table 2). The emission rates for SO2, NOx, and PM2.5

are also right-skewed, and each showed substantial variation
between countries. For PM2.5, NOx, and SO2 emission rates, and
the health impacts outcomes, the generation-weighted mean is
lower than the equally-weighted mean, indicating that the emis-
sion rates are relatively higher in countries with lower total
generation.

Relationship between impact rate metrics for electricity gen-
eration. As expected, the CO2 emission rate predicts the health
impact rate somewhat poorly (model adjusted r2= 0.24), but the
model with CO2 emission rate, country population, and their
interaction term (the product of the CO2 emission rate and
population) performs substantially better (model adjusted
r2= 0.56) (Table 3). Model 3, testing the interaction between
population and both CO2 emissions rate and individual terms for
the percentage of generation from coal, oil, and gas, performs
even better (model adjusted r2= 0.603). However, model 4,
testing the grid mix independent of population performs less well
(model adjusted r2= 0.523), with the independent grid mix terms
not being significant. Based on the fairly low r2 values for these
models, we decided not to further simplify these metrics. This
indicates that countries with high CO2 emissions rates for a sector
are not the same as those with a high health impact rate, so

Table 1 Equations and data sources for country-level impact rate metrics for electricity generation and land transportation.

Metric type Electricity generation Land transportation

Country average CO2 emissions rate
Total CO2 emissions from electricity ð1Þ

Annual electricity generation ð1Þ
Total CO2 emissions from land transportation ð1Þ
Annual fuel consumption in land transportation ð1Þ

Country average PM2.5 emissions rate
Total PM2:5 emissions from electricity ð2Þ

Annual electricity generation ð1Þ
Total PM2:5 emissions from land transportation ð2Þ
Annual fuel consumption in land transportation ð1Þ

Country average SO2 emissions rate
Total SO2 emissions from electricity ð2Þ

Annual electricity generation ð1Þ
Total SO2 emissions from land transportation ð2Þ
Annual fuel consumption in land transportation ð1Þ

Country average NOx emissions rate
Total NOx emissions from electricity ð2Þ

Annual electricity generation ð1Þ
Total NOx emissions from land transportation ð2Þ
Annual fuel consumption in land transportation ð1Þ

Country average health impact rate
Total health burden attributable to electricity ð3Þ

Annual electricity generation ð1Þ
Total health burden attributable to land transportation ð3Þ

Annual fuel consumption in land transportation ð1Þ

1: International Energy Agency. (n.d.)
2: Crippa et al., 2018
3: Lelieveld et al., 2015
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combining metrics into one aggregated “impact” index would not
result in a reliable index.

Impact opportunity metrics for transportation. There is much
less variability in the CO2 emission rate and the attributable
health impacts from fuels used for land transportation than for
electricity generation (Fig. 1c, d). Total annual CO2 emissions
ranged from 1.5 billion tons in the U.S. to 0.1 million tons in
Eritrea (Fig. S2). Total health impacts in terms of annual mor-
tality cases from land transportation ranged from 45,000 in China
to practically zero in 13 countries (S4) (Lelieveld et al., 2015). The
CO2 emission rates are reasonably normally distributed, but the
health impact rate is right-skewed (Table 4, Fig. 2b). Health
impact rates per ton fuel consumed ranged from practically zero
in 13 countries, to 1200 deaths per ton of oil equivalent (toe) in
North Korea. The CO2 emissions rates ranged from 1.06 tons
CO2/toe in Pakistan, to 1.78 tons CO2/toe in Armenia. The
consumption-weighted mean CO2 emissions rate is higher than
the equally-weighted mean, and the consumption-weighted
health impact rate is lower than the equally-weighted mean,
indicating that the mean health impact is comparatively higher in
low-consuming countries, but the CO2 emission rate is relatively
low. The emission rates of SO2, NOx, and PM2.5 from land
transportation are also right-skewed, but less so than for elec-
tricity generation.

Renewable energy company data disclosure patterns. The set of
renewable energy companies contained 11 companies, 7 in wind,
and 4 in solar, that reported renewable energy operations (Table 5).

Of the initial set of companies, 8 (5 wind, 3 solar) published
sustainability reports. Of the initial set of 11 companies, there was
some information on installed capacity available in either the
annual report or the sustainability report for 8 companies
(6 wind, and 2 solar) in reporting for 2015, 2016, or 2017. Of
those 8 companies, 6 (4 wind, 2 solar) had an explicit mention of
the total capacity installed globally; and of those 6 companies, 5
(4 wind, 1 solar) had explicit information on installed capacity,
with country-level detail (Table 5).

Benefits of renewable energy companies. The five companies
that explicitly reported country-level data on new installed
capacity, installed in total 21,000 MW of additional renewable
energy capacity in one year. This was estimated to generate over
57,000 GWh of renewable energy per year (Table 6). In total, this
additional renewable energy capacity installed that year would
result in a total of 29 million tons of CO2 not being emitted into
the atmosphere, and 1200 lives saved as a result of reductions in
PM2.5, NOx, and SO2 emissions (Table 6). Company activity did
vary, and the estimated absolute CO2 reduction and lives saved,
along with the rates of CO2 reduction and health benefits per
both MW installed capacity and amount of electricity generated,
varied substantially between companies, although this variability
was much more pronounced for the health benefits rather than
the climate benefits (Table 6).

The main driver for the variability between companies was the
location of their activity. Companies active in countries with high
CO2 emissions rates, or countries with high health impacts from
electrical generation, tended to have much higher benefits that

Fig. 1 Carbon dioxide emission rates (Tons per GWh) of each country’s electrical grid, health impact rate (excess mortality cases per TWh) of air pollutant
emissions from each country’s electrical grid, CO2 emissions rate (Tons CO2 per ton of oil equivalent) from transportation in each country, and health
impact rate (deaths per 1000 tons of oil equivalent consumed) from air pollutants from transportation in each country, in 2010 (International Energy
Agency, n.d.). Countries in dark gray did not have data available.
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those that were more active in areas with low health impacts or
CO2 emissions rates from electrical generation. Wind Company C
saves close to 250 lives per 1000 additional MW of wind energy,
whereas Wind Company B and Wind Company D both save 25
lives per 1000 new MW installed (Table 6). This is largely because
Wind Company C is mainly active in India (Fig. 3b), which has an
electrical grid with a very high impact rate, whereas B and D are
largely active in North America and Europe, where the impact
rates of the underlying grids are lower (Fig. 3a, c). Wind Company

A is in between the two, since they are active in China and India
(Fig. 3d). The example of Wind Company A demonstrates the
effect of geography quite clearly—there are similar levels of new
wind installation in both China and the USA, but much higher
health benefits in China because the background grid has a much
higher health impact rate (Fig. 3d). Solar Company A shows this
similarly—despite having much more installed capacity in the
USA, there is greater health benefit in China and India from a
much smaller amount of installed capacity (Fig. 3e).

Fig. 2 Health impacts due to air pollution and CO2 emissions rate (International Energy Agency, n.d.), along with energy consumption for electricity
generation and land-based transportation in 2010.

Table 2 Emissions rates and health impact rate of country generation.

CO2 (g/kWh) PM2.5 (mg/kWh) SO2 (mg/kWh) NOx (mg/kWh) Health impact rate (deaths / TWh)

Mean 460 160 4800 2800 31
Total generation-weighted mean 530 112 1900 1300 22
Median 440 27 1900 1600 5.7
Range 0–1300 0–4600 0–78,000 1–17,000 0–350
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Discussion
The country-level metrics reveal dramatic variability in the rates
of impact for both electricity generation and land transportation,
and that the relationship between CO2 reductions, air pollutant
reductions, and health benefits has meaningful differences across

countries. The degree of variability in electricity generation is
wider than it is for transportation. For electricity generation,
some countries have practically zero impact—both in terms of
CO2 emissions and health outcomes from electricity generation,
while others are extremely high—around 350 excess deaths and

Table 3 Regression model results relating the health impact rate from electrical generation (deaths/TWh) to electricity CO2

emissions rate.

Model 1: Mortality rate= CO2 emissions rate

Estimate Std. error t value Pr(>|t|)

(Intercept) −16.2 6.09 −2.67 0.00848
CO2 emissions rate 0.0716 0.0106 6.75 3.73E−10
Model r2= 0.243

Model 2: Mortality rate= CO2 emissions rate × population

Estimate Std. error t value Pr(>|t|)

(Intercept) 1.55E+01 6.06E+00 2.55 0.0118
Population −1.74E−04 4.43E−05 −3.93 0.000137
CO2 emissions rate −3.19E−03 1.09E−02 −0.29 0.77
Population:CO2 emissions rate 2.77E−07 5.72E−08 4.84 3.56E−06
Model r2= 0.564

Model 3: Health burden rate= Population × (CO2 emissions rate+% coal+% oil+% natural gas)

Estimate Std. error t value Pr(>|t|)

(Intercept) 8.15E+00 3.00E+00 2.713 0.00754
Population: CO2 emissions rate 5.94E−07 1.13E−07 5.269 5.29E−07
Population: % coal −5.29E−02 1.10E−02 −4.805 4.05E−06
Population: % oil −7.01E−02 3.24E−02 −2.164 0.03222
Population: % natural gas −2.53E−02 9.02E−03 −2.81 0.00569
Model r2: 0.603

Model 4: Health burden rate= Population × (CO2 emissions rate)+% coal+% oil+% natural gas

Estimate Std. error t value Pr(>|t|)

(Intercept) 3.48E+00 5.84E+00 0.596 0.552
% coal −8.27E+02 1.15E+03 −0.72 0.473
% oil −8.97E+02 2.00E+03 −0.45 0.654
% natural gas 1.56E+03 1.08E+03 1.437 0.153
Population: CO2 emissions rate 6.37E−08 7.02E−09 9.075 1.20E−15
Model r2: 0.523

Table 4 Emissions rates and health impact rate of land-based transportation by country, in terms of tons of oil equivalent (toe),
a unit based on the energy content of different fuels.

CO2 (tons CO2/toe) PM2.5 (kg/toe) SO2 (kg/toe) NOx (kg/toe) Health impact rate (deaths / 1000 toe)

Mean 1.46 0.82 20 11 67
Consumption-weighted mean 1.40 0.77 13 8.7 44
Median 1.47 0.088 7.8 7.4 17
Range 1.06–1.78 0.00006–26 0.0001–450 0.018–92 0–1200

Table 5 Disclosure patterns of renewable energy companies.

Question Number of all companies
(%, of 11)

Number of wind companies
(%, of 7)

Number of solar companies
(%, of 4)

Has published annual report? 11 (100%) 7 (100%) 4 (100%)
Has published sustainability report? 8 (73%) 5 (71%) 3 (75%)
Annual report or sustainability report contains some
information on installed capacity?

8 (73%) 6 (86%) 2 (50%)

Annual report or sustainability report contains explicit
mention of total global installed capacity?

6 (55%) 4 (57%) 2 (50%)

Annual report or sustainability report contains explicit
mention of installed capacity, by country?

5 (45%) 4 (57%) 1 (25%)
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1.3 million tons CO2 per TWh of electricity generated. There is
variability in transportation, to a lesser degree than there is for
electricity. This is partially from the electricity impact rates
aggregating a wide variety of fuel types, including coal, gas, oil,
solar, hydro, nuclear, and others, while transportation impacts are
based on units of fuel consumed, which is largely gasoline (Fig. 4).
The comparative difference between the consumption-weighted
and equally-weighted mean health impact rates for electricity
generation indicates that the health impact rates are more heavily
driven by countries producing large amounts of electricity than
CO2 emissions rates.

The variability in the health impact rates reflects the impor-
tance of location and other contextual factors in determining the
opportunity for benefits from investments in the energy and
transportation sectors. The differences between countries in the
impact rates of electrical generation are related to a number of
geographical and contextual factors. These include: (1) differences
in population density and baseline health of populations down-
wind of pollution sources, (2) the spatial relationship between
these populations and high-emitting electrical generation sources
within a country, and (3) differences in meteorology, topology,
and other factors that mediate population exposure to air pollu-
tant emissions from these sources. The differences in emission
rates for electricity production reflect differences in the genera-
tion mix, quality of fuels used, and the presence and use of pol-
lution controls. Countries like India and Poland, with large
populations near high emitting electricity generation sources,
such as coal-fired power plants that use low-quality fuel and have
little or no pollution control devices, will have much higher rates
of health impact from electricity generation than countries like
Iceland or Norway, which generates most of their electricity from
hydropower, wind, solar, and geothermal sources. Similarly, the
variability in transportation impact rates is due to the spatial
relationship between sources and high population centers, and
variation in the emission rates due to differences in the vehicle
fleet. The results of the statistical analysis of the impact metrics
indicate, as expected, that further simplification of this framework
would eliminate important distinctions between countries due to
these factors, and that CO2 emissions alone is not adequate to act
as a proxy for health impacts.

The application of this model to renewable energy demon-
strates that renewable energy companies are making substantial
progress toward SDG 13—climate action, 9—industry,

innovation, and infrastructure, and SDG 3—good health and
well-being. However, this methodology reveals meaningful dif-
ferences between companies in progress toward SDGs 13 and 3,
largely due to underlying variability in the countries where these
companies are active. For many companies, the amount of pro-
gress toward SDGs is highly determined by the locations where
they are installing renewable energy, and the fact that CO2

reductions do not necessarily occur at the same rate as health
benefits. This is illustrated by comparing wind companies C and
D, where wind company D has installed nearly 10 times as much
new capacity as wind company C. Despite this, company D
avoids only 5 times as much CO2 emissions as company C, and
the companies have nearly the same health benefits. Solar com-
pany A reduces the same amount of CO2 per MW installed as
wind company B, but extends over twice as many lives per MW
installed. Wind company B has similar health benefits per MW
installed to wind company D, despite wind company D avoiding
reducing more of the air pollutants SO2, NOx, and PM2.5 per MW
than wind company B. The fact that different companies within
the same sector are making different rates of progress toward the
SDGs also demonstrates the information that can be gained from
public data disclosure.

The regression results for the impact rate metrics for electricity
generation did reveal the expected trend that health impacts are
higher in countries with both large populations and high CO2

emissions rates, and that both components are necessary for a
grid to have high health impact rate. The inclusion of additional
factors, such as fuel mix in the models provided minimal
improvements in model performance, and in some cases, resulted
in model coefficients that were counterintuitive or difficult to
interpret in a manner consistent with known mechanisms of
energy use, emissions, exposure, and health outcomes. This is not
very surprising—the ability for changes to existing transportation
and electricity generation networks to have benefit is driven by
the emissions rates of different sources, the geographical rela-
tionship between these air pollution sources and areas with high
population (Buonocore et al., 2015; Buonocore et al., 2016;
Driscoll et al., 2015; Buonocore et al., 2014), and other contextual
factors which are not explicitly represented in this simplified
statistical model. These results indicate that there is value in
having separate metrics for CO2 reductions, air pollution reduc-
tions, and health benefits, and in basing the health benefits on
an atmospheric chemistry and transport model. Further

Table 6 Benefits of companies by year (blinded company names provided).

Blinded company ID Solar A Wind A Wind B Wind B Wind C Wind D Wind D

Year of reporting 2015 2016 2016 2017 2016 2016 2017
Type of renewable energy Solar Wind Wind Wind Wind Wind Wind
MW installed in year 3786.9 4263 2622.2 2699.1 921 9661 8721
Estimated new generation (GWh) 8300 12000 7400 7600 2600 27000 25000
Million tons CO2 avoided 4.6 6.8 3 3.4 2.1 12 11
Lives saved 220 480 66 68 230 240 240
Total SO2 avoided (Thousand Tons) 16 39 13 11 14 48 35
Total NOx avoided (Thousand Tons) 12 24 6.5 6.3 9.5 26 22
Total PM2.5 avoided (Thousand Tons) 1.8 5.4 0.26 0.51 2.9 2.2 1.6
Thousand tons CO2 reduced per GW installed 1200 1600 1100 1200 2300 1300 1200
Lives saved per GW installed 57 110 25 25 250 25 27
SO2 reduced per GW Installed 4.2 9 5 4.2 16 5 4
NOx reduced per GW installed 3.1 5.7 2.5 2.3 10 2.7 2.5
PM2.5 reduced per GW installed 0.48 1.3 0.1 0.19 3.1 0.22 0.18
Million tons CO2 reduced per GWh generated 550 570 400 440 800 460 440
Lives saved per GWh generated 26 40 8.9 9 90 8.9 9.6
Tons SO2 reduced per GWh generated 1.9 3.2 1.8 1.5 5.6 1.8 1.4
Tons NOx reduced per GWh generated 1.4 2 0.88 0.82 3.7 0.97 0.9
Tons PM2.5 reduced per GWh generated 0.22 0.45 0.036 0.066 1.1 0.079 0.065
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simplification of these metrics, or using one outcome as a proxy
for another, would result in important information being lost,
and the metrics losing their ability to reveal differences between
companies.

Limitations of country-level model. The modeling framework
for air pollution has some limitations, related to allocation of
trans-boundary air pollution, geographic specificity, treatment of
time, and aggregation of different source types, each of which is
described below. Applying these metrics to publicly disclosed data
on renewable energy installed by companies can introduce a
number of sources of uncertainty and bias. The expected direc-
tion, magnitude, and methods to reduce uncertainty and bias are
summarized in Table 7. This model assigns health impacts to the
country in which the health impacts are occurring, not the
country that is the source of the air pollution, since the air

pollution model did not incorporate source tracking (Lelieveld
et al., 2015). This can result in impact estimates for some coun-
tries that cannot be easily explained by their power plant or
transportation fleet composition, air pollution emissions,
meteorology, and population distribution, especially smaller ones.
For example, in this model, Nepal has a fairly high impact rate
assigned to it for electricity generation. However, Nepal relies
predominately on hydropower, which does not directly emit air
pollution. Therefore, the impact rate for electricity generation in
Nepal should be near zero, but the model assigns it a fairly high
value, related to air pollution transport from India. For another
example, other studies have found impacts of emissions of air
pollutants from China that can impact air quality in the U.S. (Lin
et al., 2017; Lin et al., 2014), indicating in our model that some of
the impacts from air pollution in the U.S. originates from other
countries upwind. Our results are also dependent on the Inte-
grated Exposure Response (IER) function from the Global Burden

Fig. 3 Installed capacity, electrical generation health impact rate, and total lives saved for four wind energy companies and one solar energy in 2010.
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of Disease study and the accompanying uncertainties (Burnett
et al., 2014). Along with uncertainties in the magnitude and shape
of the IERs (being non-linear and with a steep slope at low
concentrations and flattening at higher exposures) the health
impact rates calculated here can change substantially with air
pollution levels. Future versions of this model should be devel-
oped using air pollution transport models with the capability of
tracking air pollution from sources as it crosses political bound-
aries, so health impacts can be assigned to source countries and

regions; future versions could also track the impacts of trade and
movement of economic activities (Zhang et al., 2017).

The country-level metrics also treat all electrical generation and
transport within a country as one uniform, monolithic fleet,
without accounting for substantial variability in the health
impacts of emissions within a country (Buonocore et al., 2014;
Heo et al., 2016; Penn et al., 2017). This means that the benefits of
any new renewable energy generation within one country are
treated similarly—same for benefits of all transportation

Fig. 4 Installed capacity, lives saved per year, million tons of CO2 avoided, and tons of SO2, NOx, and PM2.5 avoided by Wind Company D in 2010.

Table 7 Model biases.

Source of uncertainty/bias Expected direction Expected
magnitude

Ways to reduce uncertainty/bias

Does not include time dynamics of
electrical grid

Unclear Moderate Use electrical grid model with higher time
resolution (e.g., seasonal or time-of-day)

Does not account for trans-boundary
pollution (health only)

Varies by location, extreme in
some locations

High Run atmospheric model with source tagging

Same capacity factor applied across all
installations

Unknown, varies by location Low Develop/collect capacity factors by country

Does not account for individual
power plants

Unknown, varies by location Moderate Develop emissions data and impact rates for
individual power plants
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improvements in a given country—even if the use is geographi-
cally clustered in certain regions in a country (e.g., a rail network
in a dense urban corridor), or if they are used at different times of
day (e.g., solar energy) or different seasons (e.g., wind energy).
Within a country, the health impacts of a given emission can vary
substantially by geography and the spatial relationship between
the location of an air pollution source and areas with large
populations, such as power plants in the vicinity of urban centers
(Buonocore et al., 2014; Heo et al., 2016; Penn et al., 2017).
Timing and seasonality of emissions can affect their impact, due
to daily and annual changes in the mixing height of the lower
atmosphere and other meteorological factors, as well as changing
energy demand (Buonocore et al., 2014; Heo et al., 2016; Penn
et al., 2017). There is also variability in the emissions rate of
individual sources that is not accounted for by this model (Siler-
Evans et al., 2012; Buonocore et al., 2014). This means that the
ability of impact opportunity models to differentiate between
projects in different regions of a given country, or between
projects that may have important daily or seasonal patterns can
be improved.

For example, if this framework is used to estimate the benefits
of improvements in the efficiency of freight vehicles, the model
will not be able to isolate old and high-emission heavy-duty diesel
trucks from the rest of the vehicle fleet, which may bias the results
downward. Similarly, this model cannot differentiate between the
efficiency improvement being implemented widespread across the
country, and, for example, a targeted upgrade on vehicles mainly
used for inter-city transportation of goods. This may bias results
upward if inter-city driving does not represent typical driving
conditions in the country, or if the highways used for inter-city
travel are not the location of most vehicular traffic, which would
be the case if the majority of the traffic was within urban areas. If
this framework is used to estimate the benefits of installing
renewable energy, it will miss various nuances, such as which
power plants are displaced and when and where these plants are
located, substantially affecting the apparent benefits of renewable
energy (Li et al., 2017; Buonocore et al., 2015; Buonocore et al.,
2016; Wiser et al., 2017). Additionally, the model results are
susceptible to uncertainties in exposure-response functions,
especially the estimation of effects at very low concentrations,
very high concentrations, and in countries where there have not
been long-term studies of the health effects of air pollution
exposure (Burnett et al., 2014).

The framework for renewable energy uses installed capacity of
renewable energy by type, which is a limited proxy measure for
energy generated. Capacity factors can vary depending on a
combination of factors, including turbine design and height,
specific location of installation, and operational decisions made
by the operator of the wind turbine and the local electric utility.
Data on actual electricity generation by location of turbine and
turbine manufacturer would reduce this uncertainty, but that data
is not currently made available publicly.

Future iterations of this methodology can provide more
geographic and temporal resolution. The data sources for CO2

emissions are updated yearly and available for all countries,
however, the air pollution emissions are typically revised with
longer time periods between versions, typically every five years,
and health outcomes are usually evaluated on the basis of long-
term exposure. Updating all of these underlying metrics on a
yearly basis would keep this system up-to-date with changes in
the vehicle fleet and the electrical grid mix. Keeping this model
and set of metrics up-to-date would be possible. As the existing
data sources and modeling come largely from the International
Energy Agency and the European Commission, this methodology
could fit under those existing frameworks, or other intergovern-
mental and international organizations, such as the United

Nations or the World Bank. As these models are designed to
measure the benefits of publicly-traded companies, this model
could also be updated by a non-governmental organization
similar to those that manage the standards for carbon offsets,
consulting groups, or others active in sustainable investing.

The results of our statistical analysis of the relationship
between the CO2 emissions and health metrics indicates that the
relationship between CO2 emissions and health impacts is not a
simple one, and robust updates to this methodology may require
full atmospheric modeling and health impact analysis. Additional
improvements could include pollutant-tracking and assignment
to sources—this would allow for accounting of trans-boundary
pollution and remove a source of error from this model. The
model could be further improved by the inclusion of more
detailed economic models of electricity generation and of
transportation to better estimate which sources would be
displaced by deployment of renewable energy or cleaner and
more efficient transportation technologies, although the costs for
highly detailed analysis might be prohibitive. When data on
vehicle-km, ton-km, or passenger-km traveled becomes available
globally, that can be added as well. Future iterations of this
methodology could also be directly tied to SDG indicators,
targets, and goals, include the full life cycle of both positive and
negative impacts, link to other SDG targets, and explicitly
reference planetary boundaries (O’Neill et al., 2018).

Strengths of country-level model. The methodology and set of
metrics developed here is, to our knowledge, the first that pro-
vides global, country-level, metrics to estimate the public health
gains and CO2 emissions reductions that could result from
changes to electricity generation or the transportation infra-
structure of a given country. These metrics were developed using
existing data and model results, provide information useful for
policy and investment decision-making around electricity and
transportation, and add to the existing evidence that location is
an extremely important driver of benefits of changes to electricity
and transportation (Vörösmarty et al., 2018; Barbose et al., 2016;
Wiser et al., 2017; Millstein et al., 2017; Buonocore et al., 2016;
Buonocore et al., 2015). Despite the limitations of this current
model framework, this information has value for policy and
investment decision-making. This methodology also provides a
“scaffolding” to which additional enhancements can be made to
improve capture of physical and economic processes, detail, or
other enhancements.

The methodology and set of metrics can provide a first stage in
determining where investment in the use of energy efficiency
technologies and renewable energy might have substantial climate
and health benefits. These metrics can highlight countries where
the most benefit can be achieved from installing renewable
energy, making electrical generation or consumption more
efficient, improving fuel economy for existing vehicles, and
shifting transportation towards low- to zero-emission modes of
transportation. This set of metrics can be used alongside other
considerations that may go into an investment decision, including
environmental and energy policies active or in consideration in
the countries where a company is active, information on the
social environment of each company, or other types of
information independent of the benefits to climate, air pollution
emissions, and health if investments were made.

This system of metrics does not preclude the use of other more
detailed scientific analyses or tools to determine impact, such as
the application of detailed electrical grid modeling and atmo-
spheric chemistry and transport modeling. It does, however,
make explicit that activities of renewable energy companies and
transportation companies can have large positive impacts. These
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metrics also provide some information on which companies
contribute to the SDGs and can count as “sustainable” for their
purposes—economically, environmentally and socially. It also
does so in a way that is informed by science, but without
introducing a prohibitive level of complexity. A system of metrics
that is overly complex and cumbersome could raise insurmoun-
table barriers to entry for results-oriented companies and
investors (Vörösmarty et al., 2018). Reducing barriers to adoption
is important for meeting the goals of the Paris Agreement in
particular. Support from all sectors of the economy will be crucial
to overcome the “committed” carbon emissions from the
expected lifetime of existing power plants and other fossil fuel
infrastructure, since we will most likely need to decommission
fossil-fueled power plants before the end of their expected
operational life (Pfeiffer et al., 2018; Smith et al., 2019).

The role of finance in the global economy makes investors
pivotal to meeting the SDGs (Vörösmarty et al., 2018; United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 2014). The
metrics proposed here can provide a simple-to-implement and
user-friendly method to better measure global progress toward
SDGs and The Paris Agreement. These methods are grounded in
and informed by scientific evidence that reflects important
differences in geospatial context, and can be used by investors
and other stakeholders to meaningfully measure progress toward
the SDGs and meaningfully differentiate between companies in a
way that could guide decision-making by investors, the
companies themselves, and other stakeholder groups. Providing
a system of metrics grounded in scientific evidence, could in turn
encourage more companies to measure and disclose their
contribution to the SDGs in a transparent and evidenced-based
way. This can enable investors to deploy much needed capital
toward supporting those companies that are making verifiable
progress toward the SDGs.

Data availability
Some data used in this paper are publicly available from the
International Energy Agency [https://www.iea.org/classicstats/
relateddatabases/worldenergystatisticsandbalances/]. Other data
analyzed can be made available upon reasonable request to the
authors.
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